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PRESS RELEASE
Spaceshift Collective announces new artist-centered community space on Devon Avenue

exploring Black and South Asian solidarity

CHICAGO, IL –Wednesday, SEPTEMBER 7, 2022 – Aao Mil Baithen, a project of SpaceShift Collective,
welcomes the public into its new community arts space called starlight, this fall from September 14 -
October 29, 2022. As part of its ongoing initiative to activate Chicago’s Devon Avenue through arts and
culture, Aao Mil Baithen will be open five days a week from Wednesday - Sunday at 2709 W. Devon
Avenue.

In partnership with the Race, Caste and Colorism Project and supported by Northwestern University’s
Buffett Institute for Global Affairs, Aao Mil Baithen will present an immersive exhibition and installation this
September and October that will explore the history and future of Black and South Asian solidarity. Six
artists will collaborate in transforming the arts space while engaging concepts of race, caste and colorism
and their effects on communities  Participating artists include Aquil Carlton, Kushala Vora, Kristopher
McAfee, Tulika Ladsariya, ebere agwuncha, and Rabia Tayyabi.

The space will also feature a reading nook, listening station, art-making, story-sharing, and a variety of
community events. Programs include a listening party on protest music, artist-led workshops, an open
mic, story shares, concerts, film screenings and a disco dance night.  All events are free and open to the
public.

Aao Mil Baithen (“Come, Let’s Get Together” in Hindi and Urdu) is a community-based initiative, focused
on Devon Avenue in Chicago developed by SpaceShift Collective -- an amorphous collective of artists,
creatives, and changemakers rethinking the ways in which society works, lives, and creates.

About Devon Avenue

Devon Avenue is known as one of the most diverse streets in America. Over the last four decades, the
area has served as a cultural hub for Chicago’s large desi or South Asian community, including the
Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, Sri Lankan, Nepalese, Rohingya and Afghan communities. Devon Avenue
not only serves as a cultural center for these communities in Chicago, but also those within the
surrounding Chicagoland area.

About Aao Mil Baaithen

Aao Mil Baaithen cultivates and amplifies the arts and culture of South Asia and its diaspora by creating
space, programs, and experiences that engage communities and break down traditional barriers.

# # #
For more information and to submit programming ideas, visit www.spaceshiftcollective.com


